Incorporating Natural Energy Medicine into your Practice.
First Aid (Recovery Care)
(Part 12)

Those of us that are alternate health care providers many times feel that first aid should be left to the
medical profession with their emergency rooms. Remember that first aid procedures rendered in
emergency rooms are usually restricted to just first aid and lifesaving procedures which has little to do
with health care. The patient is then referred to their primary care provider for follow up care which they
usually do. Why shouldn’t this be you? Energy medicine is by far the most sophisticated and advanced
healing therapy ever developed. All research demonstrates that injuries of all kinds that are just treated
with Low Level Laser will heal over two times as fast. Then add the additional pulsed frequency therapy
and homeopathy that makes up Natural Energy Medicine that can target the exact tissue that was
injured and it enhances the healing significantly greater. Then add the correct nutrition and all of the
other things that we already do to promote healing and no other provider of any profession can even
come close to doing what you can. Not only that but it is the safest form of therapy ever developed so
there is no risk of making the injury worse. The safety issue alone is more than most providers can say.
If you have a patient that is scheduled for surgery do you then schedule them for follow up recovery
care? If you have a patient that suffers from a broken bone, after the emergency care has set the
fracture and stabilized the injury do you schedule them for recovery from that fracture? And probably
the worst kind of injury is burns. Nothing is more painful or has more risk of complications and slower
healing than a burn. Natural Energy Medicine can stabilize burns, remove the pain from burns, prevent
the complications from burns, promote the speed of healing and prevent scaring better than any other
therapy known to man.
Remember that emergency rooms usually only focus on the primary injury. If you have a fracture they
focus on the bone injury but we know that the bone is only one of many tissues that can be injured in a
trauma that caused a fracture. Who else would address all of the injuries sustained in traumatic injuries?
Everything from bug bites, burns, fractures, strains and sprains, cuts and bruising, and even head
injuries should be scheduled for recovery care in your office. This is care that very few if anyone offers
in your community not even the medical profession. If no one offers this care then where is your
competition? The only thing you have to do is let people know that you do offer it and that it is vital for
proper recovery.
There may be a question of cost or if they will heal anyway why spend the money on recovery care. It
is quite simple to explain that if you can heal two to three times as fast, significantly reduce the amount
of medications and pain killers, reduce the risk of complications, reduce the need for supportive care
from your family which does get old after a day or two for them, and return to work much faster, the
cost of the care pays for itself many times over.
Just the time loss from work is reason enough to pay for recovery care. Did you know how the medical
profession talked the government into mandatory immunizations? It was not for the so called improved
health benefits for our children, it was because they calculated the number of days that parents would
have to miss work to stay home with sick children and said if you reduced that by a specific percent
that the program would pay for itself many times over. Of course by the time they figured out that it did
not save any lost days of work due to sick children and in many cases increased the days of work lost,
immunizations became a standard of care that was not going to change.
So when you are promoting injury recovery in your office don’t be afraid to build it around the financial
savings for your patients as it is the best incentive.

Do you promote or even offer first aid recovery care in your office?
If not, why? These are really great patients that are a pleasure to treat. They are usually generally
healthy besides the acute injury that you are treating. They respond very quickly, there is little work for
the doctor because all of the healing protocols are already outlined. The primary care provider does not
even have to do the therapy as the patient can usually treat themselves when managed by a staff
member.
First aid and first aid recovery is a very important component of health care and a very needed
component of care that is missing from most communities that can be incorporated into any practice
immediately with little to no investment.
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